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Letter from our President
It’s been a busy and exciting first quarter of
the year at Next Door. Each month brought
new milestones for our students as well as the
organization. We were honored to receive the
Harley-Davidson Motor Company Healthy
Citizenship Award in January. The YMCA of
Metropolitan Milwaukee selected Next Door
for this award, which salutes organizations
working to improve the health and wellness of
the community. It was especially meaningful
to receive this recognition from a peer
organization.
More encouraging news came in February
when one of the country’s leading early
childhood research centers – the Frank Porter
Graham Development Institute - released
a study about Educare schools, including
Educare Milwaukee at Next Door. The results
showed that children in Educare programs
have stronger literacy skills, less challenging
behaviors and more positive parent-child
interactions. We have always known that the
work happening in our classrooms makes
a difference for our children and this study
confirms that!
We had a special visit in March from the
Council for a Strong America, a national
advocacy group for investment in early
childhood education. The council held a

press conference at Next Door featuring
Milwaukee Police Chief, Ed Flynn,
Northwestern Mutual Chairman and CEO,
John Schlifske and retired U.S. Navy Rear
Admiral, Gerald Clusen. They each discussed
the importance of high-quality early learning
experiences to their fields, and later spent some
time reading with our children. Check out the
photo below.
In this newsletter, you will find more highlights
showing Next Door’s innovation and impact.
I am so grateful for the team we have and
for the community support we receive.
We couldn’t do the most important work going
on in Milwaukee today without you!

Tracey Sparrow, Ed.D.
Next Door President
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Retired U.S. Navy Rear Admiral, Gerald Clusen, Milwaukee Police Chief, Ed Flynn and Northwestern Mutual Chairman
and CEO, John Schlifske joined our students for story time after a March visit from the Council for a Strong America.

Grateful for Our Donors

breathing, stretching,
relaxation and focusing
skills,” Ms. Katie said.
“The students as well as
the teachers have enjoyed
these scheduled, calming
moments throughout our
busy day.”

You can’t talk about Next Door without a
well-deserved reference to Helwig Carbon
Products and the Koenitzer family.
Back in 1989, the company moved to a new
location in Milwaukee and its board voted to
donate Helwig’s old plant along North 29th
Street to Next Door. The two-story, block-long
building became the Helwig Family Community
Center – a site we continue to occupy today and one that allowed Next Door to take a
major step forward serving the community.
“It’s exciting to see how far Next Door has
come and what you’re doing and the positive
changes,” said Jay Koenitzer, Vice President of
Marketing for Helwig Carbon Products.

Next Door is partnering
on this project with
Marquette University
to learn more about
the impact of Calm
Classroom. Student
researchers are tracking
the children before, during and after the
program, and comparing them to a control
group of students who are not participating in
the program.

What’s New in Class
There is usually lots of talking and activity in
Ms. Katie’s K5 classroom at Next Door.
But three times a day, things quiet down for
a few minutes as her students settle into a
Calm Classroom break.
“You can feel good, you can feel happy,”
Ja’veriona said.
“It makes you feel strong and ignore people that
are bad,” London said.

Koenitzer is part of the family’s latest generation
running the company, which has continued to
support Next Door in many ways since gifting
the building. He and his wife, Dawn, decided
to make a more personal commitment through
planned giving and have included Next Door
in their wills.

Those are just a few of the comments from
some of Ms. Katie’s students three months into
the Calm Classroom project – a pilot program
for Next Door’s K5 classrooms this year.
The project comes from the Luster Learning
Institute of Chicago, and features mindfulness
breaks as a way to help students relax and
re-charge while developing coping skills for
life’s bumps in the road.
“Calm Classroom has helped us find moments
in our day to refocus our minds and develop

“I think Next Door is an important piece. The kids
are educated here, they’re given an opportunity
to succeed in life and it’s really important that
they get off to the right start,” he said.
If you are interested in learning more about
planned giving opportunities at Next Door,
please contact JoAnn Weishan at 414.999.2551
or at jweishan@NextDoorMKE.org.

The Calm Classroom exercises range from
yoga poses to a music scribble where the
students color to a piece of music first with their
eyes open and then closed. In another exercise
called “Please Relax,” the children do a full
body scan, telling each part to relax. All of the
Calm Classroom breaks end with five seconds
of silence for the students to think about how
they feel.
This pilot program runs through May.
We’ll keep you posted on the research as it
becomes available.

Walk for Children

2017

“I feel like we’ve been blessed as a family, so we
wanted to do something,” he said.
Over the years, Koenitzer has enjoyed
spending time with Next Door children in one
of our school gardens and reading to them in
the Books for Kids library. He hopes, through
planned giving, that generations of children will
have the opportunity to grow and thrive at
Next Door.

“It’s been encouraging to see the teaching staff
implementing the Calm Classroom curriculum
and finding ways to make it helpful and
meaningful for their students,” said Dr. Astrida
Seja Kaugars, an Associate Professor
of Psychology at Marquette.
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Saturday, May 20th • 9:00am
Next Door Headquarters
2545 N. 29th St., Milwaukee
Join our Green Bay Packers
Walk Leader, Davante Adams.
Help at-risk children
get ready for first grade
and beyond.

Next Door Success
Lily Moo grew up continents away from
Next Door in a place where she couldn’t even
go to school as a child.
“I told my mother I wanted to go to school. I
saw people go to school and my mom didn’t
have the money to take me there,” Moo said.
Moo is from Burma – a country her family
eventually fled in pursuit of a better life. They

spent ten years in a Thai refugee camp before
landing in Milwaukee and connecting with
Next Door’s home-based education program.
“They opened my eyes, they opened my
dreams, they encouraged me every week when
they came,” Moo said.
Moo and her family received weekly visits from
Parent Educators, who offered everything from
vocabulary lessons to rides to the doctor’s
office. Major life milestones came too as Moo
and her husband became U.S. citizens, moved

into their first home and started full-time jobs –
all with support from Next Door.
“I’m feeling so good, everything is good,”
Moo says.
Today, Moo is now paying it forward. She works
for Next Door as a Parent Educator in the
home-based program, serving families just like
her own.
“Because I had the experience and was taught
through my Parent Educators, I wanted to
share this experience and knowledge with my
Burmese community,” Moo said. “I don’t want
them to struggle like I did when I first arrived in
the United States.”
Moo’s children are doing well today, too.
Her two sons – Super Moo, 6, and Tender
Moo, 5, – transitioned to school at the
Milwaukee Academy of Excellence. Moo plans
to enroll her three-year-old daughter, Sarena,
at Next Door‘s 29th Street campus when she
turns four, setting in motion one more step
forward for the Moo family!
You can read more about Lily Moo’s
success story on our website –
www.NextDoorMKE.org/success-stories/

Books for Kids

school’s second visit from this library
“on wheels.”
“It’s been overwhelmingly amazing,” said Sarah
Rushford, the Early Childhood Director at
St. Joseph Academy. “Actually the second time
we put the notice up that the mobile library was
coming again, parents were excited about it,
and the staff were, too!”
Thanks to a donation from the Harley-Davidson
Motor Company, Next Door added the mobile
library to its Books for Kids literacy program
last year. We send it to our ten partnership sites
in Milwaukee and Ozaukee counties four times
a year, as part of the work we do with them
building safe and high-quality early learning
programs.

On a dreary, rainy afternoon on Milwaukee’s
south side, St. Joseph Academy welcomed
Next Door’s Mobile Library for a visit that
quickly brightened the day with a celebration of
Dr. Seuss and his legendary children’s books.
There was face-painting, “Pin the Tail on
Horton,” “Green Eggs and Ham” marble
painting and free books to select – all for the

“It’s wonderful that (Next Door) offers this
partnership with organizations such as ours
here at St. Joseph Academy,
and I love seeing the kids light
up and get excited when the
mobile library arrives,” Rushford
said. “You can see that there is
a lot of gratitude in the family’s
faces that the children are
getting two new books to
take home!”

While the latest mobile library visits celebrated
Dr. Seuss, earlier ones featured Clifford the Big
Red Dog. So far, Next Door has distributed
1,600 free books to at least 400 children at the
partner sites. The books come from community
donations, which support Books for Kids and
allow our little learners to build their home
libraries.
“Extending the Next Door experience of Books
for Kids to our partnership sites via our mobile
library has been very energizing,” said Books
for Kids Specialist, Missy Hodzinksi. “It’s my
weekly, uplifting reminder that the work we are
doing is making a positive difference.”
Hodzinski says plans are in the works for more
partner visits this summer. They will feature
a “Growing Readers” theme celebrating the
popular “How Things Grow” series by
Eric Carle.
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Check out our little entrepreneurs at their popcorn stand!
Here, Gabrielle, S’Antonio and Jade serve the treat to their friend, Kir’Rena. Thanks to your support, Next Door students enjoy engaging,
learning experiences like this one, and develop important life skills for bright futures ahead!

Our mission is to support the intellectual, physical, spiritual and emotional development of children
so they become self-sufficient, contributing members of the community.
Our Vision: Next Door’s vision is to position neighborhood children and families for long-term success.

